
Wc Live in Hope.
We live in hope that better times
Are quickly drawing near,

An I think the coining Christmas chime
W.U bring a happier year ;

And though the one be full of cara,
We build our trust upon ;

Yet with the next a smile we ll wear,
And still keep hoping on.

We live in hope; though clouds appear,
They linger but a day ;

The sun, to us a gift wi dear,
Will scatter them away ;

. Thus life is but an Aprii shower.
And troubles are but rain ;

And hope, the sun, that in that hour
Will bring ns joy again.

Speech of General Blair at Mont¬
gomery.

General Blair, who is in Montgom¬
ery, Ala., as one of the Sub Ku-Klux
Committee, made a telling speech on

the evening of the 20th. We make
the- following extracts :

FeVoiu-Citizens :-There are tome

cjuestio'as growing out of the po^itiou
of the South which I feel called upon

, .to mention, but with diffidence, and
dieclr.iming any purpose of giving
anything like advice "to the people of
the South ; but I have read in letters
and speeches by distinguished men of
the South, which touches all the
;*ouih, and all who sympathize with
the South in other quarters of out-

country. 1 have seen it proposed
taut in the next D mocratic Conven¬
tion to be held for the nomination oi
n candidute for President of the Uni¬
ted States, tlie South forbear to take
Any part whatever; that the South
dhouid decline to be represasen ted.
but should accep whatever candidato
(he Pemocratfl of the North may s«e

proper t° offer. I dissent entirely
from tiie proposition. I think I may
herc filter tjie protest of every Dem¬
ocrat in tjae North and West. [Ap¬
plause.]

Thc Triumph of the Democratic
party is the safety of tho South, and
who should guard irs safety but the
Southern men? If they fail, why
m.iy not others also fail. My fellow-
citizens, a triumph which will relieve
you is the thing which the South looks
to, and looks to alone. They have
no questions of personal favorites to
be advanced to them. All Democrats
are alike. Their choice will fall upon
him who is most likely to carry that
banner in triumph. If the South
fails to give us the benefit of her wise
counsel : if she fails to send her pru¬
dent iiml wise men, who will go there
with 11:1 eye single to success; if they
leave the Democracy of the North to

struggle for a nomination amidst the
contending factions of the aspirants,
she will withhold from us the benefit
of the wisest and moat i ¡¡partial coun¬

sel we ran have. If sue should ab-
s ain, even though it be upon the
ground stated by some of the distin¬
guished gentlemen who advocate this
course, and who Bay thar their pres¬
ence in tie Convention in 1SG8 Wk\i

laid hold of and used to the destruc¬
tion of the Democratic party, I tell
you i heir absence now will be claim-
id as a refusal to act with rhe North¬
ern Democrats, because they have
ndopted tiie new departure.

It will be claimed that the spi.it
of rebellion still lingers and burns
tinder the smouldering ashes, and it
is lighted into a new flame of indig¬
nation because the Democratic party
of the North, or a l«rge portion ol
them, haveassumed. for reasons v.'hich
seemed good to them, to make certain
concessions in their platform ; it would
be suicidla, it would be destructive of
their very best interests. I do not
know how well it is kuown, but to
those who care for my opinion it ts

known that I am no friend of the
new departure, but I believe in the
patriotism and the purity of the mo¬

tives of that path ; but while I shall
still hold to the opinions which I have
heretofore expressed, and shall not

yield one inch of my own convictions
ns to the constitutionality of the
usurpations of the Radical party, I
am willing to fight the Radicals in
auy shape the Democratic party may
determine upon.

I believe that the new departure,
£0 far from being a good policy, li«.«-
proved disastrous, but what the party
adopts as its policy I shall maintain
without"surrendering my own con-

victi'óus. I believe that policy has
/ailed to give success in the elections
of this summer and autumn, and for
the reason thai it was a confession
that we must make a concession in
order to draw to us others who had
heretofore acted against us; but in
making that concession it failed t>

}d;:ce candidates before the people in
larmony with that platform, finis,
wl.i'e sume Democrats were distin-

f¡nislied fur this concession, no Rcpub-
ic.:iis were conciliated.
Now. my fellow-citizen.--, to my

view the itituro does not look gloomy,
even under the losses we have suffer¬
ed this summer and autumn. I havè
not a s.ngle feeling o: despondency.
It is weil understood tint, tins Re¬
public,in pi-;J ry cjnhtiiK mitseii see Ls
of OJ? :<<::iftit, of bitterness, ol rival
ry, »n d -lii-ali't'cMon. and it is natural
ii. tl.--f p: ^iihi i titi ry «l.-c' ti.ni
tl.« -<. .»j ; iw lue II .iii ¡ia-ion
(!t-llci al i ir.:.I ifould attempt tu :-.ul
!..< i:- j wi'hiil l..*riï i.uilV ii:
(.«:<! ¡:J;i ¡ti'.ii ililiileiiCH m..y t..

i K-il io Iv;* ul Li-« m ruination.
I knew wry well liiat 1,1.4 nomina-

* on w .1 ii'.t '.> ' defeated ; at least1
Tcatteiuy solemn conviction; th it
Le i.s now diettuot iu thc Republican
party, und that he aspires to oe in the
country »it large. I believe that he
will dictate his own nomination; but
then, my fellow-citizens, I know that
some ofrfhe most courageous men,

who stand highest in the Radical
party, will leave the Republican par¬
ty when Granr ii nominated. When
they fail to defeat his nomination,
they will take good pain* to defeat
Lis re-election again. Instead of go¬
ing for a new departure. I would pre¬
fer to go lor a lunn who represents a

new departure. I would prefer to

give That KIMrunty to the disaffected
Republican rather than to go back
opon my own principles. 1 would
prefer to make u choice of Republi¬
cans, md go for a man who should
be nominated hy the disaffected Re¬
publicans, or, what would be better,
one who might be nominated by the
Democrats in their Convention, and
thus draw to us, by a much stronger
guaranty than the "mere words of
a platform, the support of those who
are disaffected with Preident Grant
and the Radical party. In other
Wordt;, I do not see that we should go
back ou our principles in making a

choice between candidate*, neither of
whom tu*}' suit us exactly. We could
?jill vote: Cor .i Republican who was in
favor of universal amnesty, ugatust
the Ku-Klux. jjjlh*, and against thu
military laws. Why, the most an¬

cient JJourbon in State of Alaba¬
ma could vote for swft $ Republican
in preference to U. S. Grafft, .andhold
all the tiuie'to hts very heaçt.^î ¿hat
there would be of his Bourlte^isjp. i
Afy 'fenO'.y-citize/ia. thV#tat* qf
jgioia lias adopted this poiicjy^ íhat>J

State which furnished the illustrious
statesmen and the illustrious warri¬
ors, who were foremost in the strug¬
gles for our independence ; that State
which gave to ns a lung line of illus¬
trious Presidents ; that State which
in our own unfortunate war, after
having guided the councils of the na¬

tion for so many Veuiv, furnished the
heroes aud statesmen of the South¬
ern Confederacy ; that State which
«ven Radical reconstruction could
not subject to a scalawag or carpet¬
bagger ; that State which was clelt in
twain by a Radical Congress to add
to their power by duplicating its re¬

presentation in the Senate in order
to oppress the South, and which the
wise sons of Virginia have turned
into two fortresses for the defence of
their country. Shall the Democracy
of the South hesitate to follow the
counsel of the Old Diminion ? Why
we have taken hold of her example
in Missouri. Trammeled with elec¬
tion laws and disfranchised, we have
riven and reut thebondB which bound
us. I believe that the State of Mis¬
souri will at tho next Presidential
election give a larger majority than
any other State for the candidate of
the Democratic party.

-? .

Grant's Cou si st eu cy.
Itis somewhat singular, that Henry

Berry L >wery, the colored outlaw,
raids, robs and murders through Rob¬
eson County, North Carolina, with
none to molest or make him afraid."
A detachment of United States troops
took np a position in the outlaw's do*
minions and received two visits from
him-one at idght, when Lowery,
unseen, out his initials on the stock
of a musket ; the peoond time« undei
a flag of truoe, But Uncle Sam'i
boya in blue of the present day-
more merciful to the negro than theil
brother soldiers of the olden tim«
were to the Indian Chief Osceola-
allowed the outlaw to depart, aftei
declining to accede to his liberal
proposition. The troops were then
withdrawn, and the white resident«
left to protect themselves against th<
outrages of the colored marauders
In other sections of the old Nortfc
State, and also in South Carolina
where the whites are suspected o:

being he aggressors, arrests are mad«
in every direction.

From thc Chronicle db Sentinel.
Another Exodus Threatened fros

South Carolina.
Scott's fuss on his picket line prom^

ises Georgia much good. We hac
the pleasure of meeting, yesterday
several substantial citizens from cer

tain Counties in South Carolina, nou

under martial law, who visit oui
State in quest of lands. A venerabh
old gentleman, whom we have knowr
for years, whose portly carriage, say
ing nothing of the infirmities of grej
old age, consort but illy with our pre
conceived idea of active, ghost-lik<
Ku-Klux, tells us something of th<
proceedings under martial law. Ther<
are about 700 United States troops a'
York ville, the head-quarters of th<
Grant club of South Carolina, anc

¿00 more are expected. About 2CK
arrests have beou m ide. The arrest;
are always at mid-night. The sus

pected or charged party is arrestee
and taken to headquarters and then
an investigation commences. Through
out the country, it is understood
among the colored population, thal
witnesses are to receive two dollar«
a piece per day. Witnesses are abun-
dant, theiefore, at that price. It if
undei stood, also, that $200,000 of th(
United States secret 6crvice fund it
in th* State of South Carolina, at the
disposal of swift-working detectives
The whole proceeding was inaugura¬
ted under the special supervision ol
Attorney-General Akerman, who wai

personally present, giving direction;
to the United States Marshal. The
tone of the people is represented ai

despairing of any return of good or¬

der. The new proceeding is consid,-
ered as giving renewed license to law¬
lessness, and without provocation.
flier« have been over fifty dwellings
md gin houses burned in York and
Spartan burg Counties, and the better
class of citizens believe that this work
jf destruction will be resumed ; hence,
.<ueh as have means are seeking new
homes in other States, with the view
co ultimate removal. The exodus
promises, therefore, to bir large.

Ihis is a lamentable picture ; and
while we deplore the condition of this
_r,ood people-a condition which forces
.rev-nfiireJ old men, to whom there
cumins but a brief period of the
.iuie allotted for uior.al existeuce, to

«eek now homos in their obi age in it

vgion where life and property are

iebure ; and while ire wonder at the
criminal, blundering stupidity in the
idiniiiistration, which promues to an-

iihilimte, for a long period, whatev¬
er prospect for prosperity there re¬

gained to South Carolina, it is grati¬
fying to note that these exiles are

;. '«ii<! Mir to Georgia for their residence,
iv premising security, good order and
. eriee.

Table El ija' tlc.
Th" following rule.-« for table eti-

jnetie will probably be observed i*

.lonely as any thal e- ubi be giwt; :

1. Do not commein:" eating be:-»ie
.*otir Lost uets through with hi*grate.
[ have known «ouïe ln.-n to bite a Iii»«
..uit as. large a« a blacking-box into a

!ialf moon, and to loi ve to hold it be¬
tween their teeth, under a suspension
of the rules, during a blessing. Tins
is disgraceful.

2. Do not sup soup with a fork.
Your soup will always have you at a

disadvantage with such odds. Be¬
sides, it is "superfluous."

3. In passing your plate to.be re-

helped, retain your knife and fork in
your vest pocket.

4. When asked for a dish, do not

propel it across the surface of the ta¬
ble after the manner or game oi
shovel-board ; always pitch it grace¬
fully, after tho manner of quoits.
This will be "quoit" sufficient.

5. Never try to eat fish with a

ctoltreallar.
6. While drinking, be careful not

to empty hot coffee, or anything oi
that 801$ into your neighbor's papei
collar.

7. Do not eat too fast. You will
not "get left," if you make up in he¬
roic doses for fast time.

8. if you find anything suspicious
in your hash, don't eat any more

hash ; and if there is anything wrong
with your butter propose a toast oi

tell an anecdote.
9. When you burn your mouth

with a cold potato, don't whistle ot

make face* at the company but shed
tears in silence,

10. Never leave the table without
.-inking the lady of th» honaa to be
.'xcused ; but if. you, happen, ta ha ot
a barbecue or a {re» \wtm, don't tegy«
a.s long as there is a bone or a crumb
in sight.

-. .'ifn.i-¡-
jr-d~ A physician sta tos that he hal thu

inn.«ns of kunnin* that fi yo hundred children

¡yrw h t-r a tm'tb« p mi rie an' r on the »troetJ of

qijfpwtf ¿¿ri»* Mund »j and Tuesday Light* of

From the Columbia Phoenix.

Arrest In York-Business Par
lyzed-Inteuse Excitemeiit.

We beg leave to call attention
the following extract from the lett
of a citizen of Yorkville; address
to a gentleman of this city. T
writer is a gentleman of the high
character. His letter will give soi

idea of the scenes enacting in Yo]
Nor will our readers fail to appre
ate the indignant emotions evinc
by the writer, whom we know to
a quiet, law-abiding man :

YORKVILLE, S. C., Oct. 21, 71.
Although I feel secure in my o^

innocence of any complicity in t
causes which have been made t

pretext for the infamous proceedic
inaugurated here by the party
power, yet I cannot but be shocke
and feel aneasiness, at the total oyi
throw of all my preconceptionsrepublicanism, freedom and law. 1
deed, no stranger to our communi
could remain here unaffected by t
prevailing gloom and sense of im
curity. .Every bulwark of civil pi
tection seems leveled, and persor
liberty appears now to depend entii
ly upon the absence of malice on t

Sart of the ignorant and deprave
io warrants are issued, no chare

specified, no authority exhibited;
soldier under arms, sometimes a co

missioned or non-commissioned offic
sometimes merely a private, preset
himself and orders a march to je
Arrived there, the prisoner is searc

eu, and then locked up in a cell ai

told that he can have no source

amusement to while away the time,
he is plaood there for punishm&¡

. 'and not for pleasure. In some eas

i a little consideration has been show
. such as time to take leave of w
. and children," when convenient;
¡ many others, the " summary procer
. is most scrupulously adhered to.
. case of this ltind took place in tow
I to-day, which illustrates well "t

changes and variety of untried beii
, we must pass." A Mr. Mitche
j highly esteemed as a straightforwat

upright man, by all who know hi:
t came to town last night to attend

Masonic meeting. This mornin
f while standing in a store, he was 8

» rested by a common soldier, wi
after cocking his musket and patti'
on a fresh cap, ordered him to ho
up his hands, and told a negro

1 search his pockets and disarm hil
This being done, the doughty soldie

. with his sable assistant, carried tl
j prisoner to jail. What addB poi

nancy to this shameful indignity,
! the fact that the black rascal wi
, took part in it has been strongly SQ

r pected of having been one oi Rose
, gang of barn-burners. There a

j now some thirty two or three
. jail ; but this number will, doub
. less, be largely increased by morniu
. as nearly all of the cavalry comp
» nies are ranging over the countr
i and night arrests seem to be in sp
, cial favor.
I All this is bad enough, God know
j but there are consequent evils to 1
[ apprehended, which dwarfs it inl
) petty annoyance. Thc County is bi
j ing depopulated. Numbers of fara
. ers and other citizens, innocent i

[ well as guilty, appalled at the pro
j peet of a long incarceration, a pad
'

ed jury, an unscrupulous Judge, an

[ a ready host of accusing witnesse
» eager to swear according to tnstrm
j lions, for " $2 a day and expense
. paid," have left homes and familie
5 just as the thre- tened danger foun
, them. The matured crops and bu
\ half gathered, and the tluprotecte
, farms stand as tempting baits for th
' idle negro. It will not be long be
\ fore larceny, arson and outrage o

f every sort will be committed through
, out this helpless section. Airead;
¡ the signs of exultation are shown oi

the faces of the negroes. The towi
is daily filled with them-many com

ing to tell their concocted tales o

Ku Klux injuries, or to seize, thi
chance of easy vengeance upon tkosi
whom they dislike. This very after
noon, my friend-was subjectec
to annoyance of this kind. About t

month ago, he informed a worthies«
negro tenant on his mother's farra
that he must make other arrange¬
ments for next year. To-day the
rascal came to town to report him af
" a Ku Klux and a friend to Ku
Klux." Knowing Mr.-was in
town, he actually rode up here to
brag to Mrs.-, his wife, about
what he had done. Fortunately, his
tale was so ridiculous and so badly
told, that it was rejected at head¬
quarters. This is a straw, but it
Khowfl the drift of negro feeling. It
i.4 needless to add that all business
and industry are paralyzed. Through
all this, A. S. Wallace, the directing
and controlling spirit of thipscheine of
infamous outrage, remains in our

midst. ITc daily airs himself upon
our streets, here in the very heart ol'
murder and conspiracy, as he calls it,
and gloats over the verification of
his prophetic threat that " he would
vet have this people beneath his
neel."

Ii ii t I must stop before I gi iud my
hf(it)» to tho roots.

IIoiiLüt r.irv. for ollie.-;" ir-1 now

lie int* political wajviuvord ¡iud iv-

ly. Cities whose II ff« ira 'UAV been
iiuiuiged by Riti^.j, an I Slates which
ia ve been ruled »tiri ruined by cor-

rnption, are alike interested in cor¬

recting the great evils under which
our whole political fabric groans.
When the life of a nation is imperil¬
ed by war, the people may bc ex¬

cused if they do not look with too
exacting a scrutiny into the acts of
their public servants: but when
peace is supposed to exist, and every
voter to some extent responsible for
the character of those whom he as¬

sists to put in office, means opposition
to fraud, and the inauguration of a

f system of economy and fair dealing
in our State and municipal affairs.
None but rogues are interested in
keeping rogues in office. Let the
people in their might deprive both of
power.-Picayune.

f GEORGIA CLOVER.-We saw yes-
. terday at tho cotton packing house

of Messrs. Lumsden & Graybill, on

[ Third street, eight or ten bales of the
. Lespedeza Striata, or Bush Clover,

or what is more familiary known as

i the Georgia Clover. It w«s recently
cut from an old field in the swamp

¡j below the c\ty-=*rtwQ acres yielding
10,095 pounds of cloyef, and which
will sell readily in. this wwikei &¿ $1
per hundred. It will be remembered
that this is a new clover, unknown
to £r$orfQi\ soil a* late aa ten years1
ago, fetjt itneem that jt is now spread-
angeli ojref th# £iate. A bunch of
it, laid upon ¿fe psfcefday by:
Mr. Graybill, of tb.e .a&oy.e #rm. ¡p
fall ifte'en-.or eighteen ' 'jrnch,e8 ».
hälfet/ kwiBg # fresh. An<^ Jjy.ejy
grow Wfaf, tim fâtôwr fragrant, ft
grow* fsomikßßfmfti^ ifejqly ae,'
the hair* on a doV.fi $fft mtf¿«W<-
chokes-out all other groföft», U }g<
said to be highjy nutritious, and the]11 eagerness with which horses and cat« Í
i s

. v*

le feed upon it, shows that it ia a

Qost valuable vegetaiipn, as food for
di kinds of live stock.!-Macon Tele-
>rai>h- ? -,»,r_

Vhat one Cotton Factory Hill
Ito.

There are few people who are fully
tware of the benefit which a cotton
actory is to the town or city where
t happens to be located. In order
o give our citizens some idea of the
ralue of manufacturing interests, we

»ive below 6ome figures which will
;end to show the amount of money
which the Augusta Factory Company
las disbursed here in the past six
¡rears-since the '.var. We will prc-
nise by stating that the company is
inly working upon a capital of six
auudred thousand dollars. In round
lumbers it has paid out since the
ivar for
Laborers' wages $1,783,000
Dividends 720,000
Taxes 257,000
Incidental Expenses 153,000
RepairB 55,000

$2,968,000
Thus, in round numbers, it will be

Been that this company Uss expended
three millions of dollars in six years,
or an average of half million per an¬

num. Of these three millions there
was expended directly in Augusta :

Operatives' wages $1,783,000
Dividends 720,000
Taxes (municipal) 49.00C
Repairs 55.00C

$2,607,00C
Only a small amount of the atock

is hela out of the city. Over twc
millions and a half of dollars have
found their way directly into the
pockets of our citizens from this fac¬
tory in six years, besides the benefit
derived from increase of population
etc. The factory has ;.»aia out hen
annually more money than it requiret
to support the entire municipal gov¬
ernment and pay off interest on citv
bonds. Putting our population al
16,000-the census figures-the fae-
tory has declared since the war a casi
dividend of one hundred and sixty
two dollars to each inhabitant. Al
these figures the new mill which the
Factory Company propose* to erecl
will more than compensate for th(
enlargement of the canal.-Augusti
(Ga.) Chronicle & Sentinel.

WILEY A. SMITH
WITH

WILBERFORCE DANIEL
Cotton Factor,

Agent
Cotton Food Guano,

3 Warren Block, opposite Globe Hotel
AUGUSTA, GA.

All Huslness entrusted to him wil
havo strict personal attention.
Orders for Bagging, Ties orRopeanc

Family Supplies promptly filled.
( ommissions, 1 1-4 per Cent.

REFERENCES:
Judge JOHN P. KING, Pres't Georgi!

Rail Road.
WM. E. JACKSON, Pres't Nat'al B'l

of Augusta and Augusta Factory.
J. T. GARDNER, Esq., Pres't Dick

son Fertilizer Comp'v.
H. F. RUSSELL, Esq., ex-Mayor Cit]

of Augusta.
ANTONIE POULLAIN, Esq., Direc

tor Georgia Rail Road, Augusta.
Col L. M. HILL, Director Ga. R. R.

Wilkes County.
Aug 1G 3m 34

lOOO Rolls Domestic Jute BAG
GING,
100 Bales Best Gunny BAGGING,
60 Bales Borneo BAGGING,

4000 Bundles Arrow TIES,
600 Bags Rio, Java and Laguayra COF¬

FEE,
200 Barrels Refined SUGARS,
50 Hhds. Porto Rico and Demarara SU¬

GARS,
200 Bbls. Reboiled MOLASSES,
100 Hhds. Reboiled MOLASSES,
200 Boxes Bar (SOAP,
200 Boxes and Half Boxes Adamantin«:

CANDLES,
50 Casks C. R Bacon SIDES,
20 " Bacon SHOULDERS,
PEPPER, GINGER, STARCH,SODA
WOOD WARE, and other Good s usu¬

ally kept in our line, at Lowest Prices tc
the Trade.

HORTON & WALTON,
302 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.

Septö 8m 37

BEST BAGGING AND TIES
Notice to Planters !

E are now receiving, and are pre¬
pared to furnish our customers,

3Jou Î Bengal Bagging
And

"Arrow Ties,"
In quantities to suit their requirements,
und would be glad to luivc your orders.
All who have no Brand to mark their

Cotton, if they will so state when they
order Bagging and 'Hes, wc will send
them freo of charge,

.-PS-Orders left with Maj. Z. W. CAU-
WILK or Capí. T. W. CAKWILK, at Edgo-
ilcld, S. C, or sent direct to tho House,
will reeelvooariy attention.

H'AUU¿,\. kV I LLACH & 4 0.
Augusta, Aug tf 32

E. g.
WITH

Stovall&Kowland
COTTON FACTORS

AND

Commission Merchants,
Cc'ONTINUE business as usual at theil
Stand, Corner Jackson and Reynolds
Streets.
Best BAGGING and TIES for sale.
Agenta lor WANDO and ETIWAN

Fertilizers.
Consignments solicited.
Augusta, Sept 20 tf 30

We are Agents for tho Manufacturers o;

"Eureka,"
Swelt, Arrow, Anchor, and Buttel

TIES.
-Also of thc-

Patent Lock Tie.
Just landing 4000 Bundles of the EU

REKA and LOCK TIES.
No Tie can surpass the "Eureka" foi

simplicitly and durability, and we oflci
it as a Tie that is unexcelled.
'tho Arrow is also well known.
Wo qpfc your orders, guaranteeing at

low pnejeis os fi¡py can be purchased at in
any Southorn port.'
We shall be pleased to handle consign¬

ments of yout Cotton, and wflj giye all
shipments our close.sC attention.

GEO.AK,'..HUIJANS à CO.,
(COTTON FACTORS.

Church Street,
..çjffÙlfintwt, iC.

,.Septa?
* gp, ..40

'OIL.'-^'
_ .<-. ß. L. PENN.

June H ' '"??M ." &

Novelties !

GEORGE WEBER,
HAS just returned from tho North
with an elegant assortment of FALL
and WINTER

BEY GOODS.
To meet the wants of a constantly in¬

creasing patronage, I have remodelled
the interior of the spacious establishment

Wo. 176 Broad Street,
Opposite the Augusta Hotel,

making it one of the finest Stores in the
City.

I have also engaged the services of a

number of polite and efficient Salesmen,
who will be happy to serve their nume¬
rous friends in this community.
The Ladies wül find it to their interest

to examine my Stock. They will always
find bargains at

The Bee Hive Store.
Sept 20 tf 30

IMPORTANT NOTICE
. TO

CONSUMERS OF DRY QOOD8

All Retail Orders Amounting to 920
and Over Delivered in any Part

of the Country
FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

HAMILTOSTBASTER & SO US,
OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

In ordor the bettor to meet the wanta of their
Retail Cutomeri at t di»tasco, bave establish-

BAUPLE BUREAU
and n 'will, upon »pplloa'/>ro»>pfty ssntf by
mai fall Hoes of Samples of tb« Newest and
mott Fashionable Gonda, of FRENCH, ENG.
I.ISH and DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE,
guaranteeing at all times to sell ai low, if not
at lei* prices, than any house in the country.
Buying oar goods from the largest and most

colebrated manufacturers in the different parts
of Europe, and importing tho same by Steam¬
ers direct to Baltimore, our stock is at all
times supplied with the novelties of the Lon¬
don and Paris markets.
As w buy and sell on.'y for caih, and make

no bad debti, we are able and willing to sell
our goods at FROM TEX TO F.TTEIN PER CENT.
LBS* PROFIT than if we gave credit.

In lending for ïamplei ipecify the kind of
goodi desired. We keep the best grades of
every olass of goods, from the lowest to the
most costly.

Ordern unaccompanied by the caih will be
tent C. 0. D.
PROMPT-PAYIN" WHOLESALE BUY-

EKS are invited to .aspect the Stock in our

Jobbing and Pnckage Department. Addross
HAMILTON EASTER A SONS,

197, lt», 201 and 203 West Baltimore St.,
Baltimore, Md.

Nov 15 ly47

State of South Carolina
EDGEFIELD COUNTY,

IN THE PROBATE COURT.
Daniel W. Evans,
vs. Copy

A. J. Rountroe, Summ'ns
Permelia Coleman, for
Elvira Terry, Relief.
Washington D. Rountrec.
To A. J. Rountrce, PcrmcUa Coleman,
Elvira Terry and Washington D. Roun¬
trec the Defendants in the above action:
You are hereby summoned and re¬

quired to answer the Petition in this ac¬
tion, which is filed in the Office of the
Probate Court for the County of Edge-
field, and to serve a copy of your an¬
swer to the said Petition on the Sub
scriber at Edgefield Court House, South
Carolina, within twenty days after the
service hereof, exclusive bf the day of
such service; and if vou fail to answer
the Petition within thc time aforesaid,
the Plaintiff in this action will apply to
the Court for the relief demanded in thc
Petition.

W. D. RAMEY,
Plaintiffs Attorney.

Elvira Terry and Washington D. Romi-
trec, two of thc Defendants in this ac¬
tion :

Take notice that this action is com¬
menced for Partition of land in the Pro-
bato Court of tho said County and State,
and that a summons in thia action, o!
which the forogoing is a copy, was filed
in thc office of thc Probate Court for
Edgeficld Countv, on the 19th day ol
September, A. 13., 1871.

W. D. RAMEY,
Plaintiffs Attorney.

Sept 21 (it39

State of South Carolina
EDGEFIELD COUNTY,
INPROBATE COURT,

li. B. Wevcr, Adm'or of the ] Petition
Estate of Lewis J. Miles, to sell
Plaintiff, Real Es-

vs. tate for
M. T.. Milos, J-Par'nand
John J. Cahill and wife Sarah payment
V. Cahill, of Debts

George W. Jones and others, and
Defendants. j Relief.

To thc Defendants John J. Cahill and
wife Sarah V. Cahill, and George W.
Jones:
You are hereby summoned and re¬

quired to answer the Petition in this ac¬
tion, of which a copy is herewith served
on you, and to serve a copy of j'our an-
sw j to the said Petition* on the Sub¬
scriber at his office, at Edgefield CH.,
S; C., within forty clays after the service
hereof, exolusive of the day of such ser¬
vice, and if you fail to answer tho Peti¬
tion within the time aforesaid, the Plain-
till* in this action will apply to the Court
for thc relief demanded iiTtbo Petition.

J. L. ADDISON,
Plaintiffs' Attorney.

September 10,1871.
To thc Defendant» John J. Cahill and wife
Sarah V. Cahill and George W. Jones:
Take notice that thc summons in this

iction, of which tho foregoing is a copy,
was tiled in thc ellice of thc Probate
Court, at Edenfield Court House. S. C.,
on the liitli dav nf September, 1871.

.1. L. ADDISON,-
Plaintiffs' Attorney.

Sept. li) 39

AUGUSTA HOTEL.
.TIUR PSIY * .13 \Y, Proprietors.

tilm tlii» orportunily of returning nur

th'iiikH tu ¡bu citii LC "r E'lgcficld for their
p:iitt kindness to ns.

Our Umi-c \< .Wmiglily rmivn'rrl for SU V
M KU ACCOMMADATION."?- Rw»m» large
nnd niry, nnrl Tab'o nlwjys supplied with the
¡test thc markfll »ffirds.
We will h« pirated to welcome our Edgefield

friends ami customers, »ntl wi.l use every
effort lo render their S'journ with us pleas¬
ant and nginepble.
Angu«Ul Mnrap_ 3ml4

[fe
BEST IN THE WORLD.oJT

Hew York Office, 27 BEEKMAN ST.
May 31 ly 23_
HIGHER JGBUCATIO R

HELLMUTH COLLEGE
Bonn! aud Tuition per annum .»226.

UtiLLMIj'lH'c LAMES' COLLEGE
Inouirurnteil Uv II. H. II. Prince Arthur. Board and
Tuition p'erannum,fj¡¡}0. PRESIDENT : The Very Rev.
I. Hellmuth. I). Ii., Denn nf Huron. For Panicers
apply to Maj. Kvans.Lnndnn. Canadn West. Iy80

Lamps. Lanius.
Chimneys. Chimneys.
6Dozen LAMPS now in Store, and

more to arrive, of tho latest styles,
with thc Improved Burner, which is
warranted to give a better light, and is
more durable than any ever offered in

arc superior for du¬
rability.

Coll and examine for yourselves.
,:'«ARKERT ct CLISBY.
Sept20 '"' "pt 39

>$oti£e.
I.Offer, at Private sale, .the PLANTA-

'^ATjiP?* ogntfrbich', T^e'qpbûûs Dean
now lives, conlauiing 28$ Acres, moro or \
lees.: ' ' *VT1T5V- W- ADDISON. ,.

LIFE

69 Liberty.Street. New York.
_r

The Original Stock Life Insurance Co. of the United States.
OFFICERS :

WILLIAM WALKER, President.

HENRY J. FURBER, vice-President JOHN H. BEWLEY, Secretan'.
GEORGE L. MONTAGUE, Actuary. E. W. LAMBERT, M. D., Med. Ex.

This.Company Offers the Following Important Advantages to those

About Effecting Insurance on their Lives :

1st. Insurance at Stock Rates, being from 20 to 30 Per
Cent, less than the Rates charged by Mutual Companies.

2d. Each Policy-holder is regarded as a Stockholder to the
extent of one Annual Premium on his Policy, and will share
in the Profits of the Company to the same extent as a Stock¬
holder owning an equal amoui-t of the Capital Stock.

3d. Every Policy issued by the Company is non-forfeitable,
and contains a Clause'stating its exact Surrender Value.
BEFORE IKSUEINO YOUR LIFE OE ACCEPTING THE AGENCY OF ANY

COMPANY
READ THE FOLLOWING :

A lengthened experience has demonstrated that the rates of Premium ordinarily
charged Dy Life Insurance Companies are from twenty-five to thirtv per cent, in excess

of what are necessary for a safe and legitimate conduct of the business. In other
words, carefully and prudently-managea Companies charging "Mutual" rates have
been able to return to their policyholders from 25 to 30 per cent, of the amountcharged
for premiums.
When Life Insurance Companies were first organized, the reliability of the data

upon which the premiums were constructed had not undergone the test of experience.
It was thought, therefore, no more than common prudence to adopt a scale of premiums
which would, in any event, meet all the presumed and unforeseen contingencies of the
business. ,

As long as the matter was involved in some doubt, it was better to fix the rate too

high than to incur the risk of making it too low ; because, in the former case, the error

could be easily remedied, at least in part, by returning to the policyholders, at certain
intervals, such portion of the premium charged as was found unnecessary for the
purposes of the business and the complete security of the Company.

Experience, however, having satisfactorily demonstrated that these rates are exces¬

sive, what possible excuse can there be for maintaining them ?
Availing themselves of this experience, the Directors and Managers of the Universal

Life Insurance Company, at its organization, adopted a scale of premiums in accor¬

dance therewith, and which has proved to be fair and adequate, and all that was

necessary to meet thc requirements of the business. These premiums are about twenty-
five per "cent, lower than those charged by Mutual Companies.

It also appeared, inasmuch as the rates so established were as near as could possibly
be determined fair rates, and not in excess of what Insurance has previously cost the
Policyholders in Mutual Companies, that any profits arising from prudent manage¬
ment justly and properly belonged to the stockholders of the Company, for the risk
incurred by them in undertaking the business.

Experience has shown that there are sources of profit in the practice of the business
which theory will not admit of being considered as elements in the calculation of the
premiums. These results from a saving in the mortality of the members of a Com¬

pany owing to the medical selection of good lives, a gain in interest on the investments
of the Company over that assumed in the calculation of its premiums, the profits
derivable from the lapsing and surrender of Policies by the members, and from other
minor sources.

Profits from these sources, in a Company possessed of a capital of $200,000, and do¬
ing a fair amount of business, would give to the stockholders dividends largely in ex¬

cess of what were counted on by the Directors of the Universal at the time of its
organization. They have, therefore, determined to divide among the policyholders oí
the Company a large part of the profits accruing from the sources named, all of which
have heretofore been divided among the stockholders.
The plan adopted for such division is as follows : Every person who may hereafter

insure with the Universal will, for the purposes of division, be treated as a stockhol¬
der to thc extent of one Annual Premium upon his Policy ; and will share in the profits
of the Company to precisely the sa?ne extent as a Stockholder owing an equal amount
of the capital stock.
By this system of Insurance, original with the Universal, the policyholder secures

the following important advantages :

FI?.ST. Insurance al the regular " Slock" rates, requiring a primary outlay oj
about twenty to thirty per cent, less than that charged by Mutual Companies, and
which is equivalent to a yearly " dividend" paid in advance of that amount on mutual
rates. This low cost of insurance is worthy of attention. Since its organization this
Company has received in premiums from it's policyholders the sum of $1,517,000. To
effect the same amount of insurance in a Mutual Company would have cost thor IL

initial outlay of $2,000.000. By allowing its policyholders" to retain in their own
session this excess of $483,000, (he Universal has virtually paid them a " dividend'
$483,000, and paid it, loo, in advance, instead of at the end of one or more years,
is impossible lo find any example ol' a Mutual Company furnishing insurance at
low a cost by returning to its policyholders an equal amount upon similar receipts,
SECOND. Participation in the legitinuile profits of thc Company, upon apian which

secures lo the policyholders the same treatment which Directors and Stockholders award
io themselves. Tins system of participation, in connection with thc low " stock" rates
(jf premium, must necessarily seciuc to thc ])olicyholders every possible advantage to

be derived from prudent and careful management.
The low rates of premium compel economy, and, independent of participation

guarantee to the policyholder his insurance at a rate which is not in excess of the cos!

m well managed mutual companies ; while, by the proposed plan of participation in
what may bc considered the legitimate profits of the business, the cost will be stili
further diminished.
Thus bv the combined advantages arising from low stock rate and participation in

the profits it is confidently believed that the UNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY offers insurance at its lowest practicable cost.
¡¡SST Those of the existing Policyholders who desire to participate in the Profits

under the new Plan can do so by making application to thc Head Oillce, or to any ol
the Agents of the Company.
The Company is in a sound financial condition.

Ratio of Assets lo Liabilities 13G to 100.
«OSGOOD RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED, whcnvill deni direct with

the New York Office, and to whom full General Agents' Commissions will
be paid. GEO. li. LAKE, General Agent.
May24 2m22

Our Five Hundred Actual Fins
Tut Out with it !

More than

ti

.j \s V/ \J *y
Worth oí' Property Saved

tvom the FZasaics Î

THE

VINEGAR BITTERS
a.u. At 1», 8.0 Pi-saclsco, UL. tod JJ A ti Corom-rco St. N. Y.
si ir.iao\.s Keur 1ttsiUsMi..¿ ..«.-*?

Wonderful Curative Effects.
Th07aro nota vile Fancy Drink, Matta nf Poor

Rani, Whiskey, Proof Spirits nntl Refuse
Llnaors.doctorcd.fplccd anil sweetened to please tho
fast:, ca'.'.od "Tonic," " Appetizer*," .. r.estnrcrs," Ac.,
that lead do lippier on to drunkenness nntl ruin, lmtnrc
a true Mcdkl::u, made from (lie nativa roots and hcrln
nf California, free from nil Alcoholic Stimu¬
lants. Tltey nra thc GREAT BLOOD PERI-
FIER andALIFE OlVING PRINCIPLE,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the System,
carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring the blood
to a healthy condition. No person can toko these Bit¬
ters according to directions, and remain long unwell,
provided their bones aro not destroyed by mineral
potion or other means, and the vital organs wasted
beyond tho point of repair.
They arc a Gentle Purgative aa well as a

Tonic, possessing nlso, thc peculiar merit of acting
ai a powerful agent In relieving Congestion or Inflam-
matlon of tho Liver, and all the Visceral Organs.
FOB FEMALE COWF¿A|N.TS, whether In

young or old.married prslrigío.'át^ht'dawh'ofwonian-
hood or at tho turn of life, these Tonic Bitters hive up
equal. ?

For Inflammatory and Chronic Bhcama.
tlsm and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,
Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fe¬
ver«, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Bid.
ney* and Bladder, these Bitters have been most
successful. Bach Diseases are caused by Vitiated
Blood, which is generally produced by derangement
of th« Digestive Organs,
DYSPEPSIA OB INDIGESTION. Head,

(tedi, ral« In tho Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of tho
Chest, Dizziness, Sour EructaÜons of the Stomach,
Bad Taste In tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
the Heart, Inflammation of tho Lungs, Pain In tho
regions of tho Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms aro tho offsprings of Dyspepsia.
They invigorate tho Btomuch and stimulr.to thc torpid

Liver and Bowels, which rentier them of unequaled
efficacy in cleansing tito blood of all impurities, and Im-
parting new lifo and vigor to tho whole system.
FOBSKIN DISEASES, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt

Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car*
¿uncles, Rlng-WQrms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipe¬
las, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skin, Humorsand
Diseases pf Ute Skin, of whatever name or nature are
literally dug n¡, and parried out pf tho system in a short
time by tho uso pf'these Ritters. Qno bottle In such
eases will convince tho mott incredulous gt their eural
Uve effects. » .

Cleanso tho Vitiated Blood whenever you And Its Im¬
purities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup¬
tions or Sore-; cleanse lt when you And lt obstructed
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse lt when lt ls foul,
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure, and the health of tho system will follow.
Pin,, Tape .and other Worm., lurking In the

system of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed
and removed. Says a dlsUugulshcd pnyslológlst,
lhere ls scarcely an Individual upon tho face of the
effrth whose body ls Aorapt from the- presence of
worms,"" 'rt is not apon tho healthy elements of thé
Booy that worths exist, pul ujion thb diseased humor
|n4'slimy deposits that bredd these living'monsters
disease. Tío'system of Medicino, rio vermifuges,
Uthelmlntjc'9, will free the syttem from ?worms'
tte* Bitten' .' '?. -

Sold by ají Druggists and Dealers.
J. WALKER, Proprietor.' R. n. MCDONALD à co,
Druggists and dencral Agents,, San Francisco, Catt
fonda, and Í2 and 31 Conunsrcs Street, Now York.

BC0CK

F. W. FARWELL, Secretary.
122 Washington Street, Chicago.

Insurance Companies reduce rates where
it is introduced. Thc Government

has adopted it.

Puts Out Huming Kerosene, Tar, Arc

SEND FOR ITS RECORD.
Au« 2 4m 32

June § ' '7 24

Liquors,
TOBACCO IAD SEGAUS.

25 Bbls. Pure Baker WHISKEY,
150 Bbls. RYE WHISKY, various
50 Bbb». BRANDY, GIN and RUM
25 Bbls. Sherry, Port aud Madeira

WINE,
25 Casks Hennessey's old Imported

BRANDY,
25 Casks Bass ALE,
25 Casks London PORTER,
15 Casks Cooper's Half-and-Half,
50 Cases CLARET,
50 Cases Cliquot CHAMPÁGNE,
50 Cases Russ SCHNAPPS,
50 iCases Russ BITTERS,
150 Boxes TOBACCO, variousgrades
200 M SEGARS, various brands.
In store and for salo by

M. P?PPWD.
Augusta, Sept 15

New Ifail Goods!

. Cook,
Granitcville, S. C.,

Desires to inform his Friends and the Public Generally that
ae has just returned from the North with the LARGEST,
BEST, MOST DESIRABLE and COMPLETE STOCK OF
¡500DS that he has ever brought to this market, consisting in
part of-.

SUPERB DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, THTJ2STB:S, "^AIÎTSE©,

Hardware and Cutlery,
BAGGING, TIES AND NAILS,

SOLE LEATHER, CALF AND KIP SKINS,
BACON, LARD, SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA, CHEESE, RICE, SYRUP,

MOLASSES, MACKEREL, BUTTER, SALT, CANNED FRUITS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS, CANDLES, SOAP, STARCH,

IQ fact Everything usually found in a' First Class Country or Village Store.
COTTON consigned to ine for sale in this market, will receive my perso¬

nal attention, FEEE OF COMMISSIONS.
Graniteville, Oct 4 3m 41

id .pussio-Wi
i HfO ti .CHOICE

New Fall and Winter Goods.
AUGUST mm9

D

Merchant Tailor,
AND DEALER IN

Beady Made Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
220 Broad St., .Augusta, Ga.,

ESIRES to inform Iiis friends, patrons and the public generally that he
has j üst returned from the North with the largest, Deat, most desirable and
complete stock of French, German and West of -"England
Black Broadcloths and Doe Skins.

-ALSO--
Colored Cloths of all Descriptions.

Fancy Cassimeres, Beavers, Castors, EsLinnos, Edridons, Armures, Tri¬
cots, Meltons, Chinchillas, Fur-Beavers, Pellisions, Kerseys, Elastic, London
and Scotch Coatings, Silk Velvet and Fancy Vestings, unequalled for extent
and variety and novelty, am] will be made up in the latest and most fash¬
ionable styles and best workmanship at tfcc very lowest prices.

I have, also, the finest and largest assortment of GENES' FURNISHING
GOODS in the city, consisting of Shirts, Collars, Ties, Suspenders, Qashmárp,
Merino. Flannel and Cotton Undershirts and Drawers : French and English
Half Hose. Also, all sizes of Fine Kid Gloves, Rayner, Pique, Paris Oas?
tor, Berlin, French Dog Skia, Buckskin, Kid Lined, Cloth and Silk Gloves.
Also, Gauntlets of every stvle and size, which I offer with a fine Stock of
READY MADE CLOTHING, principally of my own manufacture, for the
inspection of the public.

AUGUST DORR,
220 Broad Street and 25 Jackson St., AUGUSTA, GA.

Sept 13 2 m38

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES AT^g
JESSUP'S

EEPOrSITOEY,CÂREIâGE
So. 225, Broad Street, Augusta, Ga,,

Adjoining Merchants' and Planters National Bank,

THE ATTENTION of the Citizens: of Edgefield and vicinity is respect-
ally invited to a Large Stock of VcLiclcs manufactured to my own order

¡)y the best makers in the-country, comprising
CARRIAGES, FHiETOIVS, BABOUCHES, BOCKAWAIS,

DEPOT AND PEDLEfl'S WAGONS,
And a very full line of

O H? I'S 1ST -A. 1ST JD TOD? BUGGIES.

Also, thc Justly Celebrated

Jackson Plantation Wagon,

For One, Twn, Four and Six Horses,-In Thimble Skein and Iron Axles,-
With and without Bodies,-UNSURPASSED FOR DURABILITY and
LIGHTNESS OF DRAFT ¡-Capacity Guaranteed [-Warranted in Ma¬
terial and Workmanship !-j&rThe Cheapest Wagon in any
.Harket !"©a For sale by

WM. C. JESSOP,
(Successor of SHERMAN, JESSUP & Co.)

No. 225 Bi'oan Street, Aligns ia1, Cia.,' >

Adjoining Merchants' $ Pjanters Natiopal BapJ^,
J^sr Orders by mail promptly executed- Carriages and Buggies, of pyeiy

description, made to order, al short notice, and satisfaction pleoged.
Augusta, May 9 Gm 2Û

AUGUSTA FOUNDRY
-AND-

Machine Shop.
THE Undersigned would inform the
people of Edgefield County, that he is
still at his old stand, and i's prepared to
do all kinds of

IRON ANO BRASS WORK,
I am also Manufacturing the

WRIGHT'S, BANKS', ALLUM'S and
ARMSTRONG'S

Iron Cotton Screw.
Thompson's

Celebrated Horse Power,
Specially got up to run Cotton Gins. A
lute improvement in common Gin Gear,
which runs much lighter than anv other
of tho jkind yet offered to the public.

The Hall
'

Turban Water Wheel,
which is equal to any-'Northern Wheel,
ind at nair the monov
,'A11 Îçinds.^fMIll Machinery marie and

rjejpa^red. Qrftou "tfiopojighly. rjp-paired. .
.

Augusta, Sent£0. .'. ;, ,J^?$.¡-

A. A. BI:ALL.-J. H. SMSABS.-W. H. rOTTEB

, SPEARS I CO,,
WAREHOUSE

-And- *

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Continue their business at their OLD
STAND, the Commission PirerProoJ
Warehouse, No. 6, Campbell Street,-
Office and Sales Room, 177 Reynolds 8t.,
-AUGUSTA, GA.
All Business entrusted to them will

have Strict Personal Attention.
Orders for Bagging, Universal Ties, or

Rope and Family Supplies, promptlylilied.
Liberal Cash Advances made on Pro¬

duce in Store,
Commissions for Selling Cotton, 11-4 pr Ct
Augusta, Sept 13 Bpi 88

Bagging apel Ties
50 Bales BAGGING,

»60 Rolls Bengal. BAGGpWfy
2500 Bundle TIES,
lu store and for sale by


